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THIS WEEK :

Chris Johnson

Last week: South Hills High School hosted an event called
"Light Up the Night" on Wed. Feb. 17 from 5:30-8:00PM.
Hundreds of students from the district attended this event
and Rotarian Mickey Kissell was there to promote Fun
Run. She reports that the quad was beautifully decorated
with lights but the pouring rain forced everyone inside.
Nonetheless, there were lots of people having lots of fun.

This week: You can get involved with Fun Run by coming
to Jon Teran’s meeting this Friday (02/26), 8:30 a.m. at:
Capstone Pacific Investment Strategies, Inc.
970 S. Village Oaks Dr., Suite 205
Covina, CA 91724
If you get lost, don’t panic! Just call Jon: (626) 915-7006.
***********************************************
Last Week: Our Sierra Vista Middle School students
came for a visit and shared their experiences at TLC

CEO of
Woodcraft
Rangers
Prior to becoming the CEO of Woodcraft Rangers, Chris
served in leadership positions for a variety of non-profits
including the American Red Cross as their regional
Executive Director and the National Kidney Foundation as
Regional President. However, he began his career path as
a middle school teacher and during those years that he fell
in love with Woodcraft Rangers as an organization.
Woodcraft Rangers provides quality after-school and
summer camp programs that emphasize academic
achievement. Their innovative approach to infusing STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) in all
of their curriculum and club activities (music, fine arts,
dance, fitness and sports) sets them apart from their
competition and the academic success shown by their 1.1
million students shows the positive impact Woodcraft
Rangers is making. You can watch their video at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-vUJegwSwfk

Coming Soon: Join Incoming President Patricia Harvey
for District Assembly on April 9th at Sitting Bull Academy,
19445 Sitting Bull Road, Apple Valley, CA 92308.
You can learn more about District Assembly in the next
Wheel. For now, this Editor has to run.

Have a great week!

